ELLESMERE PORT WAR MEMORIAL PROJECT
Stoker BERNARD WILLIAMS
Royal Navy
Died 1917

Bernard Williams was the son of John Joseph
Williams, a ship and engine repairs worker on the
adjacent dockyards, and his wife Jane. Bernard
lived with six brothers and sisters in 9 Upper
Mersey Street, Ellesmere Port. Another four had
died in infancy. John Williams was born in
Stoneclough near Bolton, and Jane in St Helens,
while all their children were born in Ellesmere
Port.

By 1911 Bernard was aged 16 and working as a
hydraulic crane drive at the Shropshire Union
Canal and Railway Company at their docks
opposite to Upper Mersey Street (and now the
Ellesmere Port Boat Museum).
When the war began he was already in the
forces, having joined the Navy in February
1914. After war broke out he was engaged as a stoker on a minesweeper and on 24 January 1915
he was involved in the Battle of Dogger Bank, a naval battle fought near the Dogger Bank in the
North Sea between squadrons of the British Grand Fleet and the German High Seas Fleet.
Decoded radio intercepts had given the British
advance knowledge that a German raiding squadron
was heading for Dogger Bank, so they dispatched
their own naval forces to intercept it. The British
found the Germans at the expected time and place;
surprised, the smaller and slower German squadron
fled for home. During a stern chase lasting several
hours, the British slowly caught up with the Germans
and engaged them with long-range gunfire. The
British disabled Blücher (left), the rear German
ship, but the Germans put the British flagship
HMS Lion out of action with heavy damage. Due to
a signalling mixup, the remaining British ships

broke off pursuit of the fleeing enemy force to sink Blücher. By the time this had been done, the
German squadron had escaped; all the remaining German vessels returned safely to harbour, though
some had heavy damage requiring extended repairs.
Lion made it back to port but was out of action for several months. Since the British lost no ships
and suffered few casualties, while the Germans lost a ship and most of its crew, the action was
considered a British victory. Stoker Williams was involved in the rescue of the German crew of
the Blücher from the freezing waters of the North Sea. Meanwhile, Bernard’s older brother John
Joseph was also serving in the Royal Navy.
For reasons yet unknown, Bernard suffered serious paralysis, bad enough to cause his discharge
from the Navy. After he returned home, and still aged only 20, he had some quality of life on his
Navy pension and was able to work as a waterman at the nearby Stuarts Wharf owned by the Shell
Bond works (on the Manchester Ship Canal side of the Shell Stanlow Refinery).
However, he seems to have succumbed from his debilitation and died in 1917 at the age of only
twenty-two.
The funeral took place in the Methodist Chapel in Queen Street shown on the left of this view, a
few yards from the Williams’ home, in Upper Mersey Street.

An account of his funeral was carried in the pages of the Birkenhead Advertiser and Wallasey
Guardian in 1917;
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